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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The composition of cow•s milk and the variations to 
which it is subjected are questions of great importance. 
This is true both from the standpoint of physiology and 
from the standpoint of human nutrition. For these reasons 
the composition of milk has been subjected to careful 
investigation for a long time. 
The milk of all cows contain the same constituents, 
namely water, fat, protein, lactose, minerals and vitamins. 
But the proportion of these constituents vary to a consid­
erable extent. There are two fundamental causes of varia­
tion in the composition of milk, the genetic or inherited 
and the environmental. It is not easy to separate the two 
factors. Some of the environmen tal factors Which may be 
classed under management and nutrition may be said to be 
under the control of the dairyman while others are the re­
sult of ch anges in the internal condition of the animal and 
may be classed as physiological factors. 
Of the various constituents of milk, considerable 
attention has been paid to the variation in the fat content. 
This may have been due to the fact that milk fat has been 
commercially the most valuable single constituent of milk. 
Further, comparatively easy and accurate methods of estima­
tion of tat may have contributed to its greater attention. 
However, recently much emphasis has been placed 
upon the solids-not-fat (SNF ) content of milk. Today the 
public is more fat conscious and counts calories to avoid 
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a high fat intake. The consuming public is rapidly losing 
interest in milk fat. The per capita consumption of cream 
has decreased by 3 0  per cent in the last fifteen years (17). 
Without exception, the increases in consumption of dairy 
products during recent years have been confined to fresh 
whole milk with low fat content, low fat cheese especially 
cottage cheese, skim milk in chocolate drinks and non-fat 
dry milk. The present day consumer is more interested in 
the caloric value of the· SNF constituents of milk rather 
than the fat content. The calorific value of non-fatty 
solids in a given weight of average milk is 15 per cent 
greater than the calorific value of fat (9). 
Milk remains a vital component of diet not only in 
this country but in many other countries of the world. The 
protein content gives milk its greatest nutritional impor­
tance, since no substitute for protein has yet been found. 
As such, there should be more emphasis on the protein and 
SNF content of milk. The object of the present experiment 
was to study the effect of three different rations, normal, 
high-grain (with limited amount of hay) and hay alone on 
the milk production and the composition of milk, especially 
its protein and SNF content. 
CHAPI'ER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The pr opor tion of roughages and c oncentrates in the 
ration of dairy cows is a matter receiving much attent ion 
at present . This has been mainly from the nutrit ive and 
economic standpoint but also from its effect on the compo­
sition of milk. The need for roughage in the ration to 
prevent physiological and digest ive disturbances has been 
report ed (30). The relatively high cost or concentrates as 
compared to roughages makes it imperative t o  examine the 
roughage-c onc entrate ratio for the purpose of economic milk 
producti on. Finally , the effect of such a ra tion on the 
composit ion and nutritional quality of milk needs to be  c on­
sidered. An attempt has been made in this paper to review 
some of the recent findings on the effect of feeding di f­
ferent proporti ons of roughages and c onc entrates upon milk 
produc tion and composit ion .  
Effect ot different roughage to c oncentrate ratios on 
milk product ion 
The effect of feeding different ratios of roughages 
to concentrates upon milk production and digestibility of 
the rations was studied by Putnam and Loosli (29). In a 
randomized block design, rations containing 80, 60, and 40 
per cent dry matter from roughage and the balance from 
concentrates were fed to 12 animals for an experimental 
period of 112 days. It was observed that as the propor­
tion of concentrates in the ration became larger, the 
apparent digestibility coefficients of mixed rations 
increased for dry matter, crude protein, ether extract 
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and nitrogen-free-extract (NFE) . Total digestible nutri­
ents (TDN) and dry matter intakes also increased. The 
apparent digestibility of crude fiber decreased as the pro­
portion of the concentrates increased. No significant 
difference in the average amounts of milk produced by the 
animals consuming the different rations was noted. 
Elliot and Loosli (ll) studied the effect of the 
dietary ratio of hay to concentrates on milk production. 
Twelve Holstein cows were grouped in trios and w ere assigned 
to a randomized complete block design with three treatments. 
The treatments consisted of rations which supplied 60 , 40, 
or 20 per cent of the estimated net energy (ENE) intake in 
the form ot hay and the rest as concentrates. Each cow was 
offered sufficient ENE to support maintenance and the daily 
production of 45 pounds of 4 per cent tat-corrected milk 
(FCM). The duration of the experiment was 22 weeks; 4 weeks 
preliminary period, 2 weeks adjustment period, 14 weeks 
experimental p eriod a nd 2 weeks post experimental period. 
During the experimental period the average daily production 
of 4 per cent FCM of the cows fed on rations which supplied 
60, 40, and 20 per cent of the net energy intak e in the 
form of hay was � .3, 46 .0, and 45.8 pounds , respectively . 
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Bloom !1 al. (7) divided 36 Holstein cows into high, 
medium and low producing groups which were fed hay and con­
centrates in four ratios on energy basis: 75:25, 55:45, 
35:65, and 15:85 for 182 day s. For each cow the total feed 
energy requirements for production were pre-determined and 
partitioned into decreasing weekly quantities. Feeding was 
based on net energy recommendation for maintenance and 
production. The data collected from all the groups indi­
cated that the milk production closely followed the esti­
mated net energy inputs of feed above maintenance require­
ments. The depressed milk production and feed input of 
the cows at the 75:25 (hay:concentrate) ratio indicated the 
inability of the cows to consume the required energy largely 
in the form of hay . The 9 cows fed the highest concentrate 
ration consistently produced more milk than the cows fed 
55:45 and 35:65 (hay:concentrate) ratios. However , ths 
total energy inputs above maintenance for the 3 groups  of 
9 cows each at the 55 :45, 35:65, and 15:85 ratios were re­
spectively 2 0,808, 21,280, and 21,874 therms. The differ-
ence in the estimated net energy available for milk pro duc ­
tion at the 3 feeding levels was much greater than the cor ­
responding differences in FCM production, which indicated 
that the inherent producing ability of the animals exerted a 
greater influence upon production than the intensity of feeding. 
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Smith !! !l• (3�) studied the effect on milk produc­
tion of feeding alfalfa hay with and without concentrates. 
Six cows were fed alfalfa hay alone for 28 days, followed 
by two periods of 28 days each when concentrates replaced 
5 or 10 pounds of alfalfa hay, and again by a 28 day period 
in which alfalfa hay alone was fed. This arrangement or 
feeding was continued throughout the lactation peri od. The 
digestible protein intakes were kept at t he same level as 
when alfalfa hay alone was fed, by mixing the concentrates 
with starch or sugar. It was observed that t he milk produc­
tion was maintained at a higher level when part of the 
alfalfa hay was replaced by concentrates. It was assumed 
that the total digestible nutrient system of feed evaluation 
considerably overrates the pr oduction value of alfalfa hay 
when fed in large amounts to good dairy cows. The rations 
did not seem to have any consistent effect on the percentage 
of rat in milk. 
Sherwood and Dean (3S) fed one group of c ows alfalfa 
hay and another alfalfa hay and concentrates for four lacta­
tion periods. The hay fed group produced on an average 
5, 875 pounds of milk (mature equivalent (ME) 4 per cent FCM) 
while the other produced 7,181 pounds of milk. The produc­
tion on hay alone was 81.8 per cent of the group fed hay 
plus grain. The ME butterfat production was 266.4 pounds 
for the hay group and 322.2 pounds for the hay-concentrate 
group . No s ignificant difference was observed between 
groups with regard to the SNF content.  
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Lindsey and Arch ibald (22) rep orted the results of 
an inves tigat ion for three and one-half years on the rela­
tive merits of two sys tems of feeding dairy cows . One of 
the se systems involv ed the feeding of a relat ively large 
amount of roughage and a small amount of grai�; the other 
involved the fee ding of a relatively small amount of rough­
age and a large amount or grain. Grade Hols tein cows were 
us ed for the s tudy .  The number of c ows in the herd varied 
at any given time from 10 to 14, and were divided equally 
and uniformily as possible int o two groups . The high 
roughage group received approximately 1 pound of grain for 
each 4t pounds of milk produced,  35 pounds of s ilage and 
as much hay as they would clean up daily . The low roughage 
group re ceived approximately 1 pound of grain for each 2! 
pounds of milk produc e d ,  20 pounds of s ilage , and hay as 
above . All fe ed was the same in composit ion at any given 
time for bo th groups , exc ept tha t the grain mixture for the 
high roughage group was cons iderably richer in prot e in in 
order to keep the intake of protein at abou t the same le vel 
in both groups . 
The results sh owed that the low roughage group pro­
duce d  more milk on both a daily and yearl7 bas is. The 
daily milk yie ld for the 305-day lae tatio� was 27 . 7  for the 
high roughage group while that f or the low roughage group 
was 31.7 pounds , a difference of 14.4 per cent in favour 
of the low roughage group . The cows in the low roughage 
group made s omewhat larger gains in weight and maintained 
their general appearance better than did those receiving 
relatively large amounts of roughage . The cows in the low 
roughage group made sl ightly better use of the feed they 
consumed as evidenced by the fact that they required 7 per 
cent le ss dry matter and 2 . 7  per cent le ss digestible 
nutrients to  produce 100 pounds of milk. 
Graves et al . (ta) c onducted an experiment Where 12 
Holstein cows were fed four different rations with each 
ration being fed for one complete lactation period. The 
four rations were: 
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1 .  Full grain ration, consisting of a grain mix­
ture (fed at an average rate of 1 pound to each 4.33 pounds 
of milk produced ) ,  pasture in s eason,  and alfalfa hay and 
corn silage when cows were not on pasture . 
2. Alfalfa hay alone , and pas ture during the s ea-
son. 
3. Barley as the sole grain (fed at the rate of 1 
pound to each 5 . 6  to 6 . 5  pounds of milk produced ) , alfalfa 
hay and pa sture during the season.  
4. Alfalfa hay and c orn s ilage , and pasture during 
the season.  
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The lactation records of the 12 cows were compared 
to that of their produc tion on full ration. It was observ­
ed that the 12 cows pr oduc ed 69 . 75 per cent as much milk 
and 65 .77  per cent as much butterfat on ration 2 as com­
pared t o  their produc tion on the full rat ion. They also  
produced 86 . 03 per cent as much milk and 80 . 24 per cent 
as much but terfat on ra tion 3 ,  and 73 . 57 per c ent as much 
milk and 69 . 93 per cent as  much butterfat on ration 3 as 
on their full producti on ration.  
Daws on and Graves ( 10 )  studied 62 lactation records 
of 46 Hols tein cows which were fed roughage al one during 
the lactation period . The roughage c ons isted or either 
alfalfa hay and corn s ilage fed ad l ibitum, alfalfa hay of 
good qual ity ,  pas ture grass cut at an early stage , or 
silage made from pasture grass cut at an early stage . It 
was observed that the average milk and butterfat produc­
tion between the four groups of c ows on the different kinds 
of roughage was remarkably close . The ME records on rough­
age alone averaged 11 , 416 pounds or milk and 405 pounds of 
rat . The 46 cows also made records under full feed condi­
tions and the average ME production was 18 , 746 pounds of 
milk and 654 pounds of fat .  The average produc tion on 
roughage alone was 61 per cent as much milk and 62 per cent 
as much butterfat as the average product ion made under fUll 
feed condi ti ons . 
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Moseley � !!• (2 6) fed ten Holstein cows, in succes­
sive lactat ions, the following three rat ions : full grain ,  
all roughage and limited grain. The roughage ration c on­
sisted of alfalfa hay, c orn silage , roots and irrigated 
tame-grass pasture . The full grain ration, in addit ion t o  
the same roughage , cons isted of one pound of standard grain 
mixture for each 3 pounds or milk produced while the limited 
grain ration included the same roughage plus the grain mix­
ture fed at the rate of 1 pound for each 6 pounds of milk 
produced .  The average milk production on the all roughage 
ration was 13 , 656 pounds a year ; 1 7, 851 pounds on the full 
grain ration and 16, 648 pounds on the limited grain rat ion. 
The authors expres sed their opinion that where roughages 
of the right quality are available , cows of more than aver­
age produc ing abil ity have sufficient c apacity to consume 
enough nutrients from roughage alone to meet their require­
ments . 
Monroe and Livezey (2$.) c ompared two le vels of grain 
feeding over a period of three years. One �vel was on a 
straight ratio basis of allot ing grain at the rate of 1 
pound to each 4 pounds of milk produced. The other le vel 
was to teed 1 pound or grain to every 3 pounds or milk pro­
duced above 2 0  pounds ; when pr oducing under 20  pounds no 
grain was given. Both le vels of grain were fed in addition 
to a basic ration of 20  pounds of corn silage and ad libitum 
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hay feeding daily .  No significant difference in the yield 
of milk was noted under the two levels of feeding . On an 
ave rage , the high level feeding yielded 10,425 pounds of 
milk per lactation and low level feeding yielded 10 ,693 
pounds . The heavy grain group, however,  consumed 803 
pounds more conc entrates in produc ing the s ame amount of 
milk. 
Kitchen !1 !l• (21) conducted an experiment to com­
pare the effect of fe eding roughages alone to  two levels 
of grain feeding . C ows receiving a ration c ons is ting of 
ad lib itum feeding of alfalfa hay supplemented by corn s il­
age ( 3  pounds of silage per 100 pounds of body we ight daily ) 
produced 81 .6 per cent as much as  cows on the s ame roughage 
plus heavy grain fed a t  the rate of 1 pound of gra in for 
each 3 pounds of milk. Cows fed a medium grain rat ion ( 1  
pound of grain for each 6 pounds o f  milk) produced 95 per 
cent as much a s  the ones on heavy grain. It was ob served 
that the re sponse to heavy gra in feeding was relatively 
small. With the medium grain feeding, each pound of grain 
produced 0 . 71 pounds more 4 per cent FCM whereas with heavy 
grain feeding each pound of grain produc ed only 0 . 51 pounds 
or 4 per cent FCM more than the all roughage group. 
Headley (1 6 )  reported a s tudy c oncerning the exclu­
sive feeding of alfalfa hay, in which four grade Holste ins 
were fed for four years on s elected alfalfa hay alone . They 
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averaged 8,644 pounds of milk and 303 pounds of butterfat 
pe r cow per year and consumed 1 . 6  pounds of hay for each 
pound ot milk produced. Four similar Holstein cow s were 
allowed all the alfalfa hay they would consume and in addi­
tion were fed 2, 160 pounds of grain ( approximately 1 pound 
for each 5 pounds of milk produced ). Their production 
averaged 10,352 pounds of milk and �59 pounds of butterfat 
per cow per year. The cows ted altalfa hay alone produced 
83 per cent as much milk and 85 per cent as much butterfat 
as the cows ted alfalfa hay and grain. Average weight ot 
the cows was maintained at a higher level when grain was 
fed. 
Hodgson !1 al. (18)  conducted an experiment exten d­
ing over· a period of three years w ith Holstein cows to 
study the relative merit of an all roughage ration compared 
to a full feed ration. The all roughage ration included 
good pasture in summer and home grown hay and silage in 
winter. A comparison was made on the yield of 15 cows hav­
ing 3 1  records on all roughage feeding and 41 re cords made 
previously on full grain feeding. The average ME production 
of milk was 9 , 549  pounds when receiving the all roughage 
ration, or 76 per cent of that when receiving grain. The 
average butterfat production was 308 pounds, or 72 .5 per 
cent of that when grain was fed. 
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In an attempt to find the minimum grain mixture that 
should be fed with available roughage, Pratt (28) fed two 
levels of grain on a basic ration of 24 pounds silage and 
hay ad libitum daily. Higher pro duction was obtained at 
lower cost with limited grain feeding than when the cows 
were fed liberal amounts of grain. The interesting aspect 
of this experiment was the results of the two levels of 
grain feeding over several lactations. During the first 
�inter the more liberally fed cows were in apparently bet­
ter flesh than the ones on the limited grain. After the 
first wi nter there was no noticeable difference. The cows 
starting on the liberal grain allowance declined in p roduc­
tion consistently from lactation to lactation while those 
on the limited concentrates started at a lower level of 
production but equalled the more liberally fed cows during 
the second lactation and continued to increase for the third 
and fourth lactations. 
Lush (I�) initiated an experiment extending over 3 
years at t he Louisiana Station to obtain more definite data 
on the proper amount of grain to be fed with roughage. Full 
grain feeding (1 pound of grain to each 4 pounds of milk 
produced by Holsteins and 1 pound to 3 pounds of milk for 
Jerseys) increased milk production 60 per cent over roughage 
alone, 10 to 15 per cent over low grain (Holstein 1:6; 
Jerseys 1:4 . 5) and 10 per cent or less over limited grain 
( 1  pound of grain per gallon of Hol stein milk with a mini­
mum ot 2 pounds of gra in per day) . It was no ted that all 
cows produc ed more on full gra in than on r oughage al one , 
wh ile five out of eleven c ows pr oduced more on l ow or 
limi ted gra in t han on the full ration .  
Effe ct of different l e vel s  of fee ding on milk produc t ion 
Jens en et !!• (20) reported the results of two seri e s  
o f  exper iments c arried out in several expe rimental s tat ions 
ove r a period of three years. A tot al of 3 46  individual 
cows were us ed to obt ain 469 rec ords of pr oduc t i on and feed . 
In the fir s t  s eries c ows were fed a c c ording to an 
accepted feeding standard , e ither the Haecker standard or 
the Morrison st andard . All animals were fed a maintenanc e 
rat i on a c cording to the ir weight but the pr oduct ion rat ion 
varied from 30  pe r c ent below to 30 per cent above the 
standard l e vel. In the s e c ond series of experiments , 
roughage wa s fed ad libitum wi th gra in at the foll owing 
rates: no grain, 1 pound grain per 6, 4, 3 or 2 pounds of 
milk pr oduc ed. The rec ord of nutrient s which the animal s 
consumed was us ed for c ompa rison w ith requirements of the 
normal s tandard .  
The data from both series of expe riments showed that 
subs t ant ial inc re ases in milk pr oduct ion were obtained by 
fe e ding above the s tanda rd , and that each suc ces sive equal 
increment 1n feeding level produc ed a smaller respons e in 
milk pro duced.  It was fo und that 15  t o  20 per cent more 
milk was o btained fro m the co ws at higher le vels of feedi ng 
than cows fed at the s t andard l evel , and 45 per cent more 
than fro m cows fed at 70 to 80 per cent of t he s t andard . 
With an increase i n  fee ding le vel , co ws re ache d a higher 
peak of produ ctio n and mainta ined cons is tently higher pr o ­
duction duri ng the la ctation period . The entire l actat io n  
curve was raised to a higher level.  There w as a fa irly 
constant increase in body weight as the feeding le vel 
increased ; the difference i n  weig ht between c o ws fed at the 
l o west and highest levels was over 1 00 pounds . 
Borland !! !!• (8) reported an experime nt where 24 
cows (14 Holstein and 10 Brown Swis s )  were fe d a mai ntenan ce 
ration of alfalfa bay and corn silage a nd a pro duct ion gra in 
ration at different le vels : 70, 80, 90, 100, 11 0,  and 120 
pe r c ent of the Haec ker fee di ng  standar d. Thes e  d ifferent 
le vels of grai n  feeding were continued for two full lac ta ­
tions . It was observed that  t he cows  at the 120 per ce nt 
level of feedi ng produced appro xi mat e ly 50 per cent more 
mil k th an those fed gr ain at 70 o r  80 pe r cent of the 
standard re quire ment . Si nce t he cons umpt ion of additio nal 
g rain re sulte d in more milk at the hig her levels of gr ai n 
feeding , a further t rial was conducte d for a year in Which 
the c o ws were all owe d  all the gra in they would e at in addi ­
t ion to 7. 5 pounds alfalfa hay and 23 pounds of co rn sil age 
daily. S ome of the c ow s  did not consume more nut rient s 
than 15 per cent above the s t andard, others ate 15 to 
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30 per cent above the standard all owance and a few ate 
more than 30 per cent above the standard al lowance. All 
these c ows produc ed more milk and gained 1n weight . How­
ever , the law of diminishing return operated with increa s­
ing all owance of grain , s ince the increment of grain at 
hi gher feeding levels brought cont inuously dec rea sing 
yields of mi lk per unit of grain .  
The influence upon milk pr oduct i on o f  changes in 
level of feeding and proport ion of bulky feed wa s investi­
gated by Yates � al . (45 ) ,  us ing available exp erimental 
materials from Britain, The United States, and Denmark. 
The resul ts showed that increases in the level of feeding 
to rates well in exces s of the convent ional English s t and­
ard ,  were capable of giving substantial inc reases in milk 
produc t i on .  Variat ion in feed supply not only re sulted in 
changes in milk yield but al s o  c hanges in the we ight of the 
cow . When a c ow was fed at a high level , no t only the milk 
product ion inc reased but the c ow per s is tently gained weight . 
The feeding of bulky feeds al one reduced the yield due t o  
the l imitation of total energy int ake . 
Hans s on!! !!• (1$) conducted experiments with iden­
tical twins fed at di fferent level s. One member of each 
twin pair was fed a normal ra tion while the other member 
received 80, 90 , or 110 per cent of thi s  am ount . It 
was found that milk production and body weight increased, 
but the energy putput in weight gain and milk per unit 
energy input declined with increasing intake. 
Trpes of ration and their effect on percentage of fat 
in milk 
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Balch � !!• (2, 3, 4, $ & 6) conducted a series of 
studies on the secretion of milk by cows on diets low in 
hay and high in concentrates. 
One experiment (2) was conducted with 12 Shor thorn 
cows. All the cows received daily 17 to 21 pounds of hay, 
30 pounds of mangolds and a balanced concentrate mixture at 
the rate of 4 pounds per 10 pounds of milk produced during 
the preliminary period. During the 4 weeks of treatment 
one group of cows continued on the same diet and two other 
similar groups received daily only 6 a nd 2 pounds of hay 
supplemented with 9 pounds of concentrate mixture low in 
fiber and protein. The same allowances of mangolds and con­
centrates for production were given to these as to the con­
trol group. It was observed that the mean fat content of 
milk produced in the last 2 weeks of the treatment period 
by cows receiving the diets low in roughage was 0.49 per 
cent (group receiving 6 pounds of hay ) and 0.59 per cent 
(group receiving 2 pounds of hay) below that produced by 
the control cows. These differences were statistically sig­
nificant. In the group receiving 6 pounds of hay daily, 
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the drop in t a t  content was a c c ompanied by an inc re a s e  in 
the yield of milk and there was only a small fall in the 
yi eld of milk fat but in the group rece ivi ng 2 pounds of 
hay there was a s ignificant fall in the yield of milk ra t .  
Another expe riment (3) was c onducted to a s s e s s  the 
import anc e of the pr otein c ontent of the c onc entrates on 
the fat in milk when animals were re c e iving a l ow roughage 
ra tion .  A control group of 4 cows re c e ived 18 pounds of 
hay daily and a conc entrat e mixture throughout t he expe r i ­
ment , while 2 groups or 8 c ows e ach rec e ived 4 pound s of 
hay daily for a treatment peri od of 7 weeks . One of th e s e  
groups receive d conc entrates containing 11 .6 per cent crude 
prote in and t he other receive d concentrates conta ining 22.3 
per cent pr otein . It was obs e rved t hat both th e low rough­
age diets depressed the fat c ontent or milk an d with the 
conc ent rate mixture high in prot ein the fall appea red to be 
sl ower than wi th conc entra t e s  l ow in prot e in .  
Four comparable groups of c ows were used in another 
trial (4) for an investi ga tion of the e ffe c t s  of various 
amounts of hay, fed with conc entrates, on t he fat c ontent 
of milk. The cows rece ived 16 pounds of hay da ily and about 
4 pounds of a b alanced c oncentrate mixture dur ing the ini­
tial and final c ontrol peri ods . During the tre atment per iod 
of 7 weeks the tour groups rece ived 12, 8 ,  or 4 pounds of 
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hay or 8 pounds of coarsely gr ound hay per cow daily , with 
sufficient low prote in concentra te to compensat e for the 
reduction in hay. It was noted that th e change from 16 to 
12 pounds of hay did not appreciably affect the fat con­
tent of milk. The mean val ues of but t erfat for th e last 
two weeks of treatment showed that t he milk fat percentage 
for groups receiving 8 and 4 pounds of hay daily and 8 
pounds of ground hay daily dropp ed by 1 . 16, 1 . 12 ,  and 1 .72 ,  
re spect ively by comparison Wi th the group fed 12 pounds of 
bay. 
The effect of variat i ons in the intak e of digest ible 
nutrients on the percentage of fat in milk wa s studied (5). 
In addit i on to 4 pounds of bay , cows were given concentrates 
in the form of cubes and as a mixture. The ma in difference 
betwe en the two types of concentrates was that the mixture 
containe d  l ess than half as much crude tib er as the cubes 
( 5 . 5  per cent as compared w ith 1 1 .3 pe r cent in t he dry mat ­
ter ) and mor e than twice as much true starch (36.5 per c ent 
as compared with 18 .6  per cent ). Re duc ing the hay t o  4 
pounds did not affect the tat content ot the milk wh en the 
other teed in the diet was concentrat e  cubes, b ut t here was 
a striking mean fall of 1 . �  per cent fat When the cubes 
were replaced by the concentrat e mixt ure. The ess ential 
difference between the diet of low bay wi th concentrat e 
mi xture and the other diet given in t he expe riment was that 
it pr ovided a high intake of starch ye t had little of the 
phys ical pr operty of roughage . It1 therefore1 appeared 
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that the depre ssion of fat c ontent followed the large intake s 
of st arch or pos s ibly other hi ghly digestible carbohydrate s 
at a time when the fiber intake was low . 
Three c omparable groups of c ows were used in another 
... 
experiment (6 )  to in"f'es tigate the effect of diets c ons1s ting 
of 4 pounds of hay and c oncentrate s containing 35 per cent 
weatinga1 15 per cent dec orticated groundnut cake and 50 per 
cent of e ither flake d ma ize1 maize meal or dre dge c orn . 
During the experimental pe ri od of 6 weeks 1 one group of cows 
rece ived the c oncentrate mixture c ontaining flaked maize1 a 
sec ond group the mixture with maize meal and the third 
group with dredge c orn. The mean da ily intakes of starch 
for the di fferent groups were respec tively 6 . 01 6.4, and 5 . 8  
pounds . It was ob served that the diet c onta ining the ma ize 
caused a marked decline1 and the one c ontai ning maize meal 
a small fall in the fat content of the milk, but the diet 
containing the dredge corn was .without effect . In the last  
two weeks of the experimental treatment , the adjusted mean 
fat percentage for the group of c ows re ce iving flaked ma ize 
was 0 .51 and 0 . 71 be low the percentage for the groups receiv­
ing maize meal and dredge c orn, re spectively. The greater 
depression with flake d maize than with others was thought to 
be ass ociated with the effec t on the flora of the rumen . 
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Loosli et !!• (!1) i n  three experiments used 20 Hol­
stein cows to study the effect of low roughage intake upon 
the production ot milk and butterfat. When cows were f ed 
5 pounds or less of hay daily an d sufficient grain mixture 
to satisfy their energy requirements, the tat content ot 
the milk and the milk yield showed a significant drop as 
compared with similar cows fed an average of about 12 pounds 
of hay, 3 0  pounds of c orn silage and small amounts of grain 
mixture daily. 
In a series ot tests covering a period of 13 years, 
Powell (21) studied 37 cows with a total ot 85 lactations. 
He observed that the tat content of the milk was varied as 
much as 60 per cent, by regulating the physical character­
istics and the total intake of the roughage part of the 
ration. The results further showed that a cow may be main• 
tained at the low fat level tor at least 3 complete lacta­
tions without any apparent physical injury and c an then be 
bro ught back to normal fat percentage permanently by chang­
ing the physical characteristics of the roughage and/or the 
amount of roughage received. It was also observed that 
the SNF content also varied in the same general manner as 
the tat. 
Tyzink and Allen (4l) observed that when the rough­
age intake of 8 milking cows was reduced to about 3 pounds 
of hay dail7 with as much concentrate as the cows would 
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eat, the fat test wa s depres s e d by 1-2 per cent after about 
two weeks. The low fat t e s t  pe r s i s ted as long as the cow s  
were cont inued on a low roughage, high c onc entrat e diet . 
In every instance , the depr e s s ion of milk fat result ing 
from the l ow roughage diet was ac companied by a change in 
the rumen fatty acid rat io. Proport iona te ly, propionic 
ac id inc re ased, ac etic acid de c re ased a nd butyr ic ac id 
remaine d c ons tant . 
Van Soest !1 !!• C44l made s tud ies on 6 lactat ing 
cows fed on a normal and re s tricted roughage di et with the 
la t te r  cons is ting of 3 pounds of hay daily plus conc entra t e s  
fed a d  libitum. It was no ted that the milk fat decl ine d 
from an average of 4.62 to 2 . 14 on the re stricted roughage 
ration. 
Studi e s  by Turner (��) indicated that an abundant 
and w e ll balanc ed ration had a tendency to ma intain the 
c onstancy or the compos ition of milk, bu t the reduc t ion or 
the fe ed below the normal level c aus e d  the per c ent ot tat 
to increas e  with a l owe ring of milk yield. The ri s e  in tes t 
oc curred wi thin 2-3 days aft er the cut in fee d .  Arter a 
short t ime the fat perc ent age returned t o  normal . 
St oddard et a l .  (38) have shown that when c ows 
--
re c e ived c onc entrates ad l ib itum with le s s  than 6 pounds 
of hay da ily, there was a marked de creas e  in the fat c on­
tent of milk. It was further claimed t hat this decreas e 
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in rat c ontent c ould be prevented by the administration or 
acetic acid, but not propionic acid,  through a stomach 
tube into the reticulo-rumen . 
Effect or ration on solids-not-rat content or milk 
A series of experiments were conducted by Riddet et 
al . (3J.: & 32) to provide informat ion on the effect of plane 
of nutrition and type of feed on milk c omposition and 
yield. In one of the experiments (3D), 6 cows were fed in 
3 groups with one group on a normal plane of nutrition 
throughout and the other two groups on a full and half pro­
duction ration using the double-reversal s ystem.  The 
experiment extended over a period of 100 days; 10 days pre­
experimental period followed by three experimental periods 
of 30 days each. The results indicated that substitution 
of fresh pasture for a portion of a rat ion of concentrates 
and hay had no influence on the production or compos ition 
of milk. In other words , succulence o� the ration did not 
appear to  be an important factor.  The transferenc e or cows 
from a full ration to a halt ration caused a decl ine in 
milk yield and fat yield as was to be expected. Reduction 
ot the ration by one-halt had no consistent influence on 
the rat percentage of milk. However , the subnormal plane 
ot nutrition caused a definite tall in SNF ranging from 
0.3 t o  0.5 per cent . Solids -not-tat content returned to 
normal when the change was made to full ration. The 
reduction in SNF content of milk affected mainly the total 
protein fraction with the variation in protein content 
being mainly responsible for the change in SNF. 
In another experiment by the same workers (32), six 
cows were divided into two groups and fed on the double­
reversal system. After a pre-experimental period of 21  
days, the two groups of cows were subjected to alternate 
4 week periods of full and subnormal rationing, with a 
final 2 week period of full ration. The cows were given 
sufficient hay to provide the SE necessary for their mainte­
nance requirements and concentrates for milk production. 
During the subnormal feeding only half the calculated ration 
was supplied. The experimental results confirmed the prev­
ious observations that a subnormal plane of nutrition 
depresses milk yield and content of SNF in milk. The results 
indicated that in a period of subnormal nutrition milking 
cows produced milk definitely lower in protein content than 
normal milk and slightly lower in lactose content; there­
fore, the milk from cows on subnormal would be distinctly 
lower in SNF. It was also observed that underfeeding from 
mid-lactation onwards was likely to produce more adverse 
effects in reducing total yield and curtailing the total 
lactation period than was subnormal feeding at an earlier 
time. 
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Significant differences in the monthly levels of 
SNF content in milk was obs erved by Bailey ( 1 ) .  These dif­
ferences were found to depend on seasonal feeding and 
managerial pract ices . Low levels of SNF were found When 
the weather conditions limited the supply of natural graz­
ing . The spring flush of gras s ,  when grazing was known to 
be or very high quality, coinc ided with a marked ris e in 
the percent age or SNF le vels . When pasture was dry and 
when there was little or no grazing availabl e for cows , the 
SNF c ontent of milk appeared to reach the minimum. 
Trimberger (39)  stated that a ration lacking in 
quality or quant ity caus ed a reduction in SNF c ontent of 
milk . A shortage or energy and/or protein in the diet reduc ­
ed the SNF content by decreas ing both the protein and lac ­
tos e  content or milk, but the protein was altered t o  a 
greater extent . Turning cows on fresh pasture in the spring 
increase d the SNF content or milk. This was mainly due to 
an increase in the protein pe rcentage with l ittle change in 
the lactose  content o� milk. 
Rook (33) investigated the effect of a high plane of 
nutrition on the composit ion of milk . Four cows were placed 
on an experiment at the end of the ir first month of lacta­
tion and were subjected to tour feed treatments over succes ­
sive 32 -day periods , acc ording to the Latin Square des ign . 
The four di fferent daily treatments were:-
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1 .  A normal rat ion calculated according to Woodman's 
table on the performance of each cow prior to the experi­
mental period. 
alent . 
2 .  A normal ration plus 0 .8 pounds of pr ote in equiv-
3 .  A normal rat ion plus 3 .5 pounds of SE . 
4. A normal ration plus 0 .8 pounds of protein 
equival ent and 3 . 5 pounds of SE . 
The result s showed that , where addit ional energy was 
supplemented by pr oviding more SE 1n the rati on, there was 
a s igni�icant increase in the SNF content or milk while 
additional prot ein supplement had very little effect . The 
effects of energy and protein supplements seemed to be 
additive and there was no significant interact ion. 
Rowland (J�) reported that reducing SE of rations 
to 75 per c ent of that found in the normal diet caus ed reduc­
tion in the SNF content of milk, especially protein and 
lactose. Rati ons containing 60 per cent of normal pr otein 
equivalent levels were obs erved to decrease the SNF percent­
age in milk, especially lactose. Removing cows from winter 
rat ions of low SE and protein equivalent and placing the 
animals on gras s feeding programs, produced marked increases 
in SNF , especially prot ein, after 2 weeks' pa sturing . 
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Flux and Patchell (13) used 14 pairs of monozygous 
twins of mixed ages to determine the effect of underfeeding 
from the third to eighth week after calving on milk and 
butterfat production and on the composition of milk. The 
results of the six week experimental fee ding period showed 
clearly that a short period of underfeeding soon after calv ­
ing depressed milk yield, raised the butterfat percentage 
of the milk and lowered the SNF content with the latter fall 
being partly accounted for by the lowering of the total pro ­
tein percentage. The increase in butterfat content of the 
milk of  the underfed cows appeared to be closely related to 
changes in body weight , hence the extent of change in this 
milk constituent was probably dependent on the condition of 
the animal before underfeeding commenced and the degree of 
underfeeding. However , the complete lactation averages 
failed to show a statistically significant difference in 
all characteristics except in the case of SNF percentage. 
Relationship between fat, solids-not-tat and protein 
Cranfield et al. (9) analysed over 700 samples of 
--
mixed milk fr om 15 herds to determine the percentage of fat, 
SNF, and protein. With regard to the correlation of but­
terfat and SNF, it was observed that there was a correspond­
ing fall in fat p ercentage with each drop in SNF percentage 
to about the average of 8 . 8  per cent. Below this point 
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t here app eare d t o  be a r i se in fat content as t he SNF dro p­
pe d. A hig h c orrela tion between protein an d SNF was al so 
note d; protein content f alling w ith SNF. In t he case of low 
percentage of SNF, bel ow 8.2 per c e nt ,  t he protein fall 
appeare d t o  be arre ste d. 
Analy sis of 20,694 sa mples of milk ,  ma de by Jack and 
c oworkers (19), from all area s  and at all seas ons of the 
year indicated t hat t he relationship between per cent of SNF 
and fat in milk w as not strictly linear . Howe ver , a linear 
esti mat ing e quation was suggeste d as it was more conven­
ient to use .  T he per cent of SNF ma y be esti mate d  fro m t he 
per cent of fat by us e of t he followi ng fo rmula : Y • 7.07 
+ 0.444 X, w here Y • per c e nt soli ds-not fat an d X = per 
cent of rat . 
Summar y 
A review o f  t he literature indicates that t he qua nt ity 
of milk pro duc e d  b y  cows  us ual ly increase s as  the proportion 
of c oncentrates in  t heir ration i ncr�ases . Howe ver ,  a s  the 
a mount of conce ntrate s is increa se d  above a certa in l i mit , 
the corre spo nding increa se in milk yi eld beco mes narrow . 
Instances have bee n re porte d where libera l fee di ng  of  grain 
ha d no beneficial effect when c o mpare d t o  nor mal fee ding . 
The b utterfat percentage in milk tends t o  drop a s  t he quan­
tity of roughage in t he ration i s  re duce d  to below 5 - 6 
pounds daily. A low plane of nutrition and low energy 
intake by cows causes the SNF in milk to decre ase . The 
reduction in protein content seems to be mainly responsi­
bl e for t he change in SNF. 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Loc ation and ani mals 
This s tudy w as conduc ted at the Uni versi ty of Tennes ­
see ( U. T. ) Agric ul tural Experi mental Stati on at Knoxvi lle . 
The s tudy w as beg un on the 5th of April ,  1961 ,  and e nded 
Jul y 11 , 1961 . Three gro ups of 3 c ows e ach fro m the u. T. 
Dairy herd were used for the e xperiment. Th81 cons is ted of 
two groups of H ol s teins and one group of Jersey cows . A 
description of the cows used 1n the e xperi ment is given in 
Appendi x A. 
Rations use d  
The three rati ons used in the e xperi ment were:­
Rati on A. No gr ai n  (hay fed ad li bitum). 
Rati on B.  Nor mal ration ( hay fed ad libi tum pl us concen­
trates fed acc ordi ng to produc tion). 
Ration c. High gr ai n  ( 5  po unds of hay d aily pl us c oncen­
trates fed ad l i bi tum). 
The concen tr ate mi xture was made up of 5 par ts of 
shelled c orn, 5 p arts of o ats and 3 parts of c o ttonsee d me al. 
To this mixture w as added 1 per c en t  co mmon s al t  and 1 per 
ce nt di -ealei um phosphate . Hay fed d uring the e xper tmental 
per iod was of the u. s. gr ade No . 1 qual i ty alf alfa hay .  
No si lage w as fed duri ng the actual e xperimental peri od. 
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Des ign of the �xperiment 
A 3 X 3 Latin Square design as shown in Table I was 
used to c onduct the experiment . The en tire experiment 
covered a period of � weeks; a preliminary period of 2 
weeks followed by an experimental period of 12 weeks. The 
experimental period was divided into three 4 week periods 
and each of the 3 rations was fed to 3 c ows during each 
period. Therefore, by the end of the experiment each ra­
tion was fed to eaeh cow for a 4 week period. 
Feeding 
During the first week of the prel iminary period the 
cows were fed corn silage and conc entrate mixture at the 
rate of 1 pound for each 3 . 5 pounds of 4 per cent FCM pro­
duced. During the second week silage was replaced by alfal­
fa hay and concentrate feeding was continued at the same 
rate.  The amount of concentrate fed to each cow when on 
the normal rat ion (Rat i on B )  was based upon her 4 per cent 
FCM production during the 2 weeks preliminary period. Dur­
ing the prel iminary peri od concentrat es were fed to each 
cow at the rate of 1 pound for each 3 . 5 pounds of 4 per cent 
FCM produced . Thereaft er, the amount or conc entrates allow­
ed to each cow on the normal ration was decreased at the 
rate of 2 per cent per week to all ow for the lactational 
dec line in milk yield. Therefore, it was pos sible at the 
beginning of the experimental period to calculate the amount 
TABLE I 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN (3 X 3 LATIN-SQUARE) USED FOR 9 COWS 
ON A NO GRAIN , NORMAL AND HIGH GRAIN RATION FOR 4 WEEKS 
Group 1 .  (Holsteins) Group 2.  (Holst e ins) Group ). ( Je rseys) 
Name and Nuaber ot Cow 
Peri ods (4 wks . each ) Pat Sunbeam Carrie Fay Julia Trixie Moll) Juliette Vanity 
( 691 ) ( 757 ) ( 797 )  <645) (658 ) (704) <453 (3 97 ) (3 78) 
4-19-61 
A* 1 .  t o  B c c B A A B c 
5-16-61 
5-17-61 
2 .  t o  B c A A c B B c A 
6-1)-61 -
6-14-61 
3 .  to c A B B A c c A B 
7-11-61 
*Let ters indicate treatment 
A :  No grain 
B : Normal 
c = High grain 
w 
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o� concentrates to be fed to each cow on the normal ration 
regardless of what period she received the normal ration. 
The feeding of cows during the actual experimental 
period was done according to the design. The change over 
�rom one ration to another took 3 days, except for cows 
going on high grain, so that on the 4th day animals were 
receiving the ration they were scheduled to get. The con­
centrate mixture for the cows on high grain was raised by 
4 pounds every day until feed was refused. All cows on 
high grain were fed a sufficient amount to allow a weigh­
back of at least 2 to 5 pounds from each feeding. At first 
the concentrate mixture was fed to the high grain group only 
twice daily just prior to milking. Since some difficulty 
was experienced in getting high consumption when the cows 
were fed large quantities of grain at one time, they were 
fed the concentrate mixture 4 times a day. The cows on high 
grain were fed hay only twice daily. Animals on no grain 
and the normal ration had free access to hay. Sufficient 
hay was fed to these cows to allow a refusal of 3 to 5 pounds 
�rom each feeding. The weights of all feeds given to the 
cows and the amounts refused were recorded. 
Management 
All the cows were housed in a stanchion barn during 
the entire experiment. They were fastened in a co�ort type 
s tanchion s t all by a ne ck cha in which al lowe d ampl e fre e ­
dom f or r e s t ing . They had ac c e s s  at all time s to fre sh 
wat er obtainable from aut omat ic water bowls . The c ows on 
high grain were b edde d wi th wood shavings in or der t o  pr e­
vent them from eating their bedding .  All other c ows we re 
bedded adequat ely w ith straw .  The cows were milke d twice 
da ily at 2 A .  M.  and at 2 P. M. in an ad jac ent mil king par-
lor . The animal s had pra ct ically no exer c i s e  ·except the ir 
movement from the st anchions to the milking parlor . The 
milk wa s weighed at each milking and recorded to the ne ar­
e s t  tenth of a pound. Bo dy we ight s or the c ows were tak en 
at 8 A .  M .  on 3 c ons ecut ive days , at the en d of the prel imi ­
nary period and at the e nd of each change over period . 
Analytical pr oc edure 
Composite sampl e s  of milk taken from f our c ons ecu-
. 
tive milkings a t  weekly interval s were analys ed for the ir 
cont ent s  of fa t ,  SNF, and pr ote in .  Formal in was a dded to 
the milk sampl es as a pre s ervat ive ; 2 t o  3 drops or 5 per 
cent formal in to each s ampl e of milk (4 to 6 ounc e s ) .  The 
s ampl es were brought t o  the lab orat ory and stored in a 
refr igerator . Analysis of all s ampl e s  w a a  c omple ted wi th­
in 3 t o  5 days aft er c olle c tion .  Percentage of fat in mil k  
was det ermined by the Babc ock me thod . 
Sol ids -not-rat c ont ent wa s det ermined by a s pec ific 
gravity method us ing a Wat s on la c t omet er fi eld kit . The 
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ki t consisted essent ially of a water bath where the tempera­
ture was maintained at 102 degrees Fahrenhei t .  The samples 
of milk were placed in the water bath in a glass cylinder 
and the lactometer readings were taken . Solids-not tat was 
determined by the equation derived by Whit ter atter ob tain­
ing the la ctometer reading {SNF • .33 F • 2ztL 
- .40, 
L • 000 
where F represents the percentage of tat and L the lactometer 
reading) . 
Protein was determined by the Kjel dahl method and by 
the buttalo bla ck dye binding method as described by Van�er­
zant {43 ) .  The procedure ot determining protein by the dye 
binding method consisted ot mixing a small amount of milk 
with an excess amount ot dye and centrifuging tor 15 min­
�tes . A small port ion or the insoluble supernatant was 
diluted and its opt ical density rea d in a spectrophotometer . 
The protein c ontent ot the samples was determined by the 
following formula obtained from Vanderzant { 42) : Per cent 
protein • { 1 .318 - optical density ) x 3 . 937.  Also a stand-
ard curve which represented the rel ationship between the 
light absorpt ion values { optical density ) ot the unbound 
dye in the supe rnatant liquid and the protein content as 
determined by the Kjeldahl method was prepared. 
Samples of the concentrate mixture and hay ted t o  the 
animals during the experimental peripd were taken at  weekly 
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intervals .  They were c ompos ited separately and analysed.  
Samples of  hay from 20-25 bales were taken at a t ime with 
a " Penn-State Forage Sampler• . A small sample of c oncen-
trate mixture was taken every week as the mixture was 
weighed out to cows . Proximate analys is was made on the 
composited samples . 
Analys is or data 
The analys is of variance ,  the standard deviation,  and 
the t test on the data collected in this experiment were 
done acc ording t o  Sne decor (36) . Also ,  the standard curve 
on protein per cent was dete rmined by calculating the regre s -
1 • 
sion of optical dens ity on Kjeldahl protein per cent as out­
lined by Snedecor (36) . The test of significance between 
mean values was determined by Duncan ' s multiple range 
test  ( 12 ) .  
CHAPrER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSS ION 
Health and condit ion of the cows 
In general , the heal th and condition of the cows 
during t he expe rimental pe riod was sat isfactory.  Fay (No . 
645) was sick for about � days with a bla dder infe ction 
when she was on the high grain rat ion . Als o ,  she and Vanity 
(No . 3 78 )  had a mild attack of mastitis when they were on 
the high grain ration. The 3 cows on the high grain ration 
when the expe riment started refUsed a large quantity of 
grain during the second week of the high grain feeding 
period. At that t ime , c oncent rates were fed four times 
inst ead of twi ce a day. This arrangement of feeding was 
more sa tis fac tory as fewer difficul ties were encountered 
in getting the cows to consume more grains . However,  as 
grain consumption progressively increas ed, most of the cows 
temporarily droppe d in consumpt ion for a day or two . This 
usually oc curre d during the sec ond and thir d week of the 
grain feeding pe riod and indicated probably some digest ive 
disturbance . 
Feed eonsumption 
The feed consumed by the c ows during the experimental 
period is given in Table II . The cows which were given free 
access t o  hay consumed an average of 26 and 27 pounds of hay 
TABLE II 
TOTAL FEED CONSUMPT ION OF 9 C OWS FED A NO GRA IN , 
NORMAL AND HIGH GRAIN RAT ION FOR 4 WEEKS 
Pe rioCia ito liraln Rormat High llrain 
Hay C onc an- T ot al Hay C onc an- T ot a l Hay C onc an- T otal 
trates Dry trat e s  nl'J' trat e s  . Dry 
C ows Mat t er Matter Ma tter 
( Pounds ) 
Gr oup 1 .  ( Hol ste ins ) 
Pa t �� 30 784 1019 330 12o6 169 1265 12 72 Sunbeam 
�� 
752 871 3 16 1061 173 13 90 13 87 
C arrie 869 821 779 246 917 180 1080 1118 
Da ily Ave rage 30 1 .6 2 9  32 10 .6 38 6 44. 5  45 
Group 2 .  ( Hol s t e ins ) 
Fay 882 � 82� 855 266 1002 175 884 940 Jul ia 676 65 
�� 
217 
� 
155 972 999 
Trixie 719 26 66 291 165 1137 1155 
Da ily Average 27 1 . 5  26 27  9 .2  32 6 35 .6  37 
Group 3 .  ( Jers eys ) 
Molly 622 2 0  
��, 
614 169 700 146 619 679 
Jul i e t te 498 31 622 182 719 153 699 756 
Vani ty 568 33 53 497 J.4o 570 153 709 766 
Da ily Ave ra ge 2 0  1 . 0  19 21 5 . 9  24 5 24. 1 26 
Over all 
Da117 Average 26 1 .4 24 27 8 .6 31 6 34·7 36. 
\.tJ 
()) 
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daily on the no grain and normal · rat ion ,  res pec tively. The 
Holstein cows in Group 1 consumed an ave rage of 3 0  pounds 
of hay da ily , those in Group 2 c onsumed 27 pounds daily 
while the Jerseys in Group 3 consumed 2 0  pounds of hay when 
they were on the no grain rati on .  The daily average hay 
c onsumption of the three groups of cows on the normal rat ion 
was 32, 27 and 21 pounds , respe c tively . 
On an average , the cows when fed the high grain 
ra tion, c onsumed 3�. 7 pounds of the c onc en trate mixture 
daily. The Hols tein c ows in Group 1 c onsumed an average of 
�.5 pounds and thos e in Group 2 consumed 35.6  pounds of con­
centrat es daily . The Je rsey group , however,  consumed only 
24.1 pounds daily . Of all the cow s ,  Sunbeam (No . 757) had 
the highe s t  daily maximum consumption of 73 pounds of con­
centrate s .  She was one of the three top milk produc ing c ows . 
It will be noted in Table II that the c ows on the no grain 
ration were fed s ome c onc entrate s . This repres ent ed the 
small quantity fed during the firs t  3 days of the change 
over t o  the no gra in ration. 
The average daily c onsumption of total dry matter by 
the cows on the three treatments was 2�, 31 and 36 pounds 
for the no gra in ,  normal and high grain rations . When the 
cows were on the high grain ration, they consumed s ignifi­
cantly more dry matter than when on the other two rations . 
Al so when on the normal rati on the c ows c onsumed signific antly 
more dry mat ter than when they were fed the no gra in ration .  
Both of these were s ignifi cant a t  the 1 per cent le vel . 
Thi s was expe c ted and reas onabl e s inc e the e ows receiving 
grain consumed comparat ively more te ed. 
The 2 per cent re duc tion pe r week on the amount of 
c oncentrates to  be fed to the c ow s  when on the normal ra tion 
allowed the c ows more grain than they should have rec e i ved 
on the ba s i s  of the 4 per cent FC M produc ed during tha t 
period . This  indicates that the c ows droppe d  in produc tion 
during the experiment more than the anti c ipated la ctational 
decline . 
The resul ts of the proxima te analyses of the c ompos ­
ite s ample s  of hay and conc entrate s fed to the c ow s  during 
the experimental period are pres ented in Appendix B .  The 
compos ition s eems c los e $nough to the est imat ed or expe c ted 
values except for the pe r c ent of protein in the c onc entrate 
mixture , which appears to be s omewha t high .  
Body we ight of C OWS 
The a verage we ight of the c ows at the end of the pre ­
experimental period was 1 , 144 pounds . The ir average we ights 
after they were on the no grain, normal and high grain ra­
t ions were 1 , 134, 1 , 160, and 1 , 178 pounds , re spectively. On 
an average , the c ows l os t  10 pounds on the no grain ration 
but gained 16 pounds on the normal and 34 pounds on the high 
g�ain �a tion . The 3 Je �sey c ow s  had an ave�age weight of 
850 pounds at the end of the pre -expe rimental pe�iod and 
gained on an average 16, 29  and 37  pounds while on the no 
grain, normal and high grain rations . The 6 Holsteins cows 
which had an average we ight or 1 , 291 pounds at the end or 
the pre -expe �imental pe ri od l os t  32 pounds on the no grain 
ration and gained 11 and 33 pounds on the normal and high 
grain ration, respec tively . Juliette (No.  397 ) ,  attained 
her maximum we ight of 918 pounds ( an  increase or 55 pounds 
over her pre -expe�imental we ight ) on the no grain rat ion. 
This was responsibl e for the average increased we ight of 
the Jersey g�oup on the no grain ration. It may be men­
tioned that she was on the no grain treatment during the 
las t  experimental peri od and she wa s  almos t � by the end 
of the period Which might acc ount for her increased we ight . 
However , s he was no further advanced in gesta tion than the 
other c ow s . None of the c ows were more than 5 months in 
gestat ion a t  the end or the experiment . Fay (No.  645 ) 
reached he r maximum we ight on the normal rat ion. She was 
s ick and off reed tor a few days during the s econd week or 
the high grain period,  which may have re sul ted in he� re­
duc ed weight during that pe riod . All the other cows attained 
the ir maximum we ight while on the high grain ration. 
The dat a  on body we ights of the animals were analyse d  
statisti cally and i t  was found that the di fference in 
we ight between the normal and the high grain rations wa s 
no t si gnific ant . The we ight o f  the c ows on the normal 
ra tion was si gnific antl y more ( at the 5 p er c ent le Tel ) than 
that of the cow s  on the no grain ration .  The di ffe rence in 
the mean weight of c ows b etween the high gra in and the no 
gra in ration was s igni fic ant at the 1 per cent l eve l .  
Several inve s t igat ors ( 16,  2 2 ,  2 8 )  have obs erved that 
cows put on mor e b ody weight by l iberal feeding of grain than 
when fe d roughage al one . The change s in body we ight were 
reported to depend on the length of time the animal s were on 
the lib e ral gra in rat ion and al s o  on the ext ent of liberal 
feeding . In the pre sent exp eriment the cows were on the 
different treatments only for a short peri od ,  ye t a s imila r 
trend o f  we ight changes was ob s erve d .  
Milk production 
The amount of milk pr oduc e d  by the c ows during the 
expe rimental peri od is given in �able I I I .  The a verage 
weekly milk pr oduc tion of the c ow s  when they we re on the 
no grain, normal an d  high g ra in r a tions is shown in Figure 1 .  
The c ow s  on the no grain rat ion produc e d  a t ot al o f  5, 193 pounds 
o t  milk during the � week pe riod and whi le on the normal and 
high grain rations they produe ei 6, 219 and 6, 059 pounds of 
mi lk, respe c tively .  It is intere s t ing t o  note that the c ows 
produc ed more milk when on the normal ra tion than on the high 
TABLE III 
MILK, BUTTERFAT AND 4 PER CENT FCM PRODUCTION O;F 9 . COWS FED ON 
A NO GRAIN. NORMAL , AND HIGH GRAIN RATION FOR 4 WEEKS 
No Grain Normal High Grain 
- -------- � -� --�-- -- ---..... �- - �- ---- � ------·�-· " 
lll k · � Fat llllk 4' Pat Jfllk ij$ l'ati 
C�•• � - _ PCK lPCJf PCM -·-
Group l . (Hol steins } 
Pat 
Sunbeam 
Carrie 
Daily- Average 
Group 2. (Holsteins ) 
Fay­
Julia 
Trixie 
Daily Average 
Group 3 .  ( Jer seys ) 
Molly-
Juliette 
Van ity-
Daily- Average 
Total 
Over all 
Da ily Average 
1057 
748 
776 
31 
816 
336 
759 
23 
396 
63 
242 
8 
5193 
21 
981 
645 
651 
27 
712 
278 
776 
2 1  
�g 
253 
9 
4785 
19 
37 
23  
23 
1 . 0  
26 
10 
32 
o. 8 
18 
3 
10 
0.4 
182 
0.7 
98) 
1034 
795 
34 
971 
771 
767 
30 
358 
322 
218 
11 
6219 
25 
{Piitlfi) . 
898 
899 
692 
30 
851 
631 
732 
26 
377 
326 
237 
11 
5643 
2 2  
34 
32 
25 
1. 1 
31 
22 
28 
1. 0 
16 
13 
10 
o.5 
211 
o. 8 
861 
919 
1074 
34 
102 8 
6o5 
731 
28 
303 
151 
387 
10 
6059 
24 
723 
757 
919 
29 
869 
u83 
653 
24 
296 
139 
409 
10 
5248 
21 
25 
26 
33 
1. 0 
30 
16 
24 
o. 8 
12 
5 
17 
o.4 
188 
0 .7 
· �  
190 
170 
150 
� 
1 
'0 
• 
'! 
=-
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Fig. I Average weekly mftk production of 9 cows on a no groin, normal and high grain ration 
for 4 wee ka. � 
grain ration al though they were c onsuming an average or 5 
pounds per day more dry matter when on the latter rat ion .  
The difference in milk production when the oows were on the 
normal and high grain ration was not si gnificant but their 
· produc ti on on both these rat ions was significantly more ( at 
the 1 per cent � vel ) than the pr oduct ion on the no grain 
rat ion.  
Butter tat 
The pounds ot fat produced by the cows on the three 
rations is presented in Table III and the average weekly 
butterfat per cent is shown in Figure 2 .  The average fat 
percentage of milk produced by all the cows on the no grain, 
normal and high grain rations was 3 .48 , 3 .38,  and 3 .11 ,  
respe c t ively. I t  may b e  s een from Table III that the cows 
produced 182 , 211 ,  and 188 pounds ot butterfat on the no 
grain, normal and high gra in ration, respec tively. On the 
no grain ration the c ows produced 86 per c ent as much butter­
ta t as on the normal ration and 89 .5  per c ent ot the normal 
rat ion when ted the high grain ration . The difference in 
butterfat production between the oows when they were on the 
high gr•in and no �ain ration was not statistically signi­
ficant . However, butterfat production of the oows while on 
the normal ration was s ignificantly more ( at the 5 per cent 
level ) than when on the o ther two rations . 
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Fig2 Average weekly butterfat, SNF and proteil per cent of milk produced by 9 cows on 
a no grain, normal and high grain ration for 4 weeks. 
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The general trend, as shown in Figure 2 ,  was a lower 
fat test on the high grain ration. The reduction in the 
percentage Of fat in the milk When the COWS changed from 
the normal to the high grain ration appeared to be more 
than the increase in percentage of fat when the cows were 
changed from high gra in to the normal ra tion. �he varia­
tion in the fat perc entage of milk when the cows were chang ­
ed from the no grain to the normal ration was not cons is­
tent . The percentage of fat in the Jersey milk pr oduc ed 
on di fferent rat ions varied more than the milk from the 
Holstein cows. 
Several inves tigat ors (2 , 23 , 3 8 ,  43 ,  & 44> have 
reported that. the percentage of rat 1n milk was depres sed 
when the roughage intake of c ows was limited to 3 to 6 
pounds daily. In the present experiment , the lowes t fat 
pe rosiage was noted for t he high grain ration which includ­
ed oDly 5 pounds of hay daily. However , it may b e  seen 
from Table II that the Holstein c ows received an average of 
6 pounds of hay daily. During the 3 day change over pe ri od 
they were given more than their regular quota of 5 pounds 
which accounted for the average of 6 pounds for the ent ire 
period . 
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4 per c ent �at-corre ct ed-milk 
The t ot al FC M  pr oduc t i on of the c ows on the different 
rations was 4, 785, 5 ,643 and 5, 248 pounds for t he no grain, 
normal and high ration, respec tively . The c ows pr oduc e d  at 
their highe s t  level on the normal ration foll owe d by the 
hi gh grain and th e no gra in rat ion . Analysis ot variance 
showed (Appendix C )  tha t there was a highly s igni ficant 
di fference between all 3 treatment s .  The c ows on the normal 
ra tion pr o duc e d  signific antly more ( at the 1 pe r  cent l evel ) 
4 per cent FCV th�n on the o ther two rat i ons and when on the 
high grain rat ion they produc ed s ignificantly more ( a t the . 
1 per c ent level } � per cent FCM than on the no grain ration. 
The 4 per cent FCM � oduc tion ot the c ows on the no grain 
rati on wa s 85 per c ent of the amount pr oduced on the normal 
ration and 91 per c ent of the produc ti on on the high grain 
ra tion .  When the c ow s  we re on the high gra in rat ion they 
produc ed only 93 pe r cent as much 4 per c ent FCM as on the 
normal ration. 
A study o f  the FCM �c tion of the c ows on the d if­
ferent ra tions reve aled the fa c t  that all the cows produced 
the ir highe st dur ing the first 4 we ek per iod, irrespe c t i ve 
of the rat ion they re ceive d .  Jul iette (No . 397 }  which 
start ed on the normal r at ion foll owed by the high grain and 
no grain had the greate st variat ion in �oduc t ion . Her FC M  
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produc tion on the high gra in ration was only 43 per c ent or 
her produc tion on the normal ration and on the no grain 
rat ion her produc tion was 20 per cent of that on the normal 
ra tion .  Her la c tational decl ine was much greater than for 
the other cows and as ment ioned pr evious ly s he was almost 
dry during the last period of treatment . 
Several experiments ( 10 ,  14, 18 ,  21 , 35 )  have been 
reviewed on the performance of c ows on a roughage rati on 
exclus ive ly .  The quantity or milk produc ed by cows on a 
roughage ra tion seems t o  vary c ons iderably , from 61 to 82 
per c ent or their produc tion on a normal ra tion .  In the 
pre sent exper iment the c ows on the no gra in rat ion produced 
85 per cent or their 4 per cent FCM produc tion on the normal 
ration. This i s  sl ightly more than what has been repor ted 
by other worke rs . However, mos t  of the earlier s tudies  were 
bas e d  on comple te lac tation yie l ds while the pre sent s tudy 
was based on the re sult of a 2 8  day period. This might b e  
re spons ible for somewhat higher production or cows on the 
no grain rat ion. 
Expe rimental results ( 10 ,  22 , 35 ,  37 ) indicate that 
ra tions c ons isting of grains generally yield more milk than 
roughages al one . Rec ent publ ica tions in popular magaz ines 
suppor t the view that heavy grain feeding is  des irable for 
high milk production .  But l iberal feeding of grain has not 
always resulted in maximum produc tion ( 24, 25,  28 ) .  In the 
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pres ent expe riment , the fee ding of grain ad l ibitum result ed 
in l owe r product ion of c ows than when they were on a normal 
ra tion . Physi ologi cal di sturbance s  are l ikely t o  be more 
pronounce d  when the level of feeding intake is much higher 
than usual (30) . S ome of the cows in this s tudy had dige s ­
tive d i s �urbanc e s  when they we re on the high grain rati on . 
One of the cows was s ick and two had a mild at t ack of ma s ­
titis during t he high gra in feeding pe ri o d .  The s e  fac t or s  
may have c ontributed t o  the depres s i on in milk pr oduction 
when they were on the high gra in rat ion. How e ver, 3 of the 
9 cows pr oduc e d  the i r  maximum amount of milk when on the 
high gra in ra tion. The s e  c ows rec e ived the high gra in ra­
tion during the f irst pe r iod of the expe riment . 
Fe ed effic iency 
In c omparing the feed consumpt ion to mil k  pr oduc t i on, 
it was ob se rved that the cows on the no grain ration c on­
sume d 1.3  pounds of dry matter for each pound of 4 pe r c ent 
FC M  pr oduced . When on the normal rat ion the cows consumed 
1 .4 and on the high grain rat ion 1.7 pounds of dry matt er 
per pound of 4 per cent FCM. To produc e 100 pounds of 4 
per cent FC M, the c ows on the no grain ra tion c onsumed an 
average of 135 pounds of hay and 8 .6 pounds of grain. The 
8. 6 pounds of grain repres ent s  the small quant i ty fe d t o  
each cow during the change over t o  the no grain rat ion . 
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The c ows on the normal ra tion c onsumed an average of 118 
pounds of hay and 38.2 pounds of gra in and the c ows on the 
high grain rat ion c onsume d 28 pounds of hay and 166 . 8  pounds 
of grain to pr oduce 100 pounds of 4 per c ent FCM. 
Sol i ds -no t-fat 
The average SNF pe rc entage of the milk produc ed by 
all the cows wa s 8 . 1 ,  8 .3 ,  and 8 .3 for the no grain, the 
normal and t he high gra in rati on, re sp e c ti vely. The milk 
from the Je rsey c ow s  averaged 8 . 71 ,  8 . 88 and 8 . 78 p erc ent ­
age of SNF while that from Hol s tein c ows averaged 8 . 02 ,  
8 .15, and 8 .22 perc entage of SNF on the no grain, normal 
and high grain ration, re spe c tively . The t otal pr oduc tion 
of SNF by cows on the three different ra tions wa s 421 pounds 
for the no grain , 5� pounds for the normal and 503 pounds 
for the high gra in ration� Analys es of variance { Appe ndix 
D)  showed that there was no si gni fic ant differenc e in the 
production of SNF when the c ows were on the normal or the 
high grain ration .  The SNF produc tion when the c ows we re 
on the no grain ra tion was much lower than when on the other 
two rations . Thes e  differ enc e s  were s ignif ic ant at the 1 
pe r cent le vel . 
As shown in Figure 2 ,  the general trend in the change s 
in the SNF content of the milk was a depre s s ion when the 
cows were on the no grain ration .  All the c ows showed a 
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general ris e in the SNF percentage of the milk when they 
were changed from the no grain to the normal ration .  But 
when they were changed from the normal to the high grain 
ration,  all cows did not behave in the same manner;  s ome 
showed a lower and others a higher t est in SNF . When the 
cows were shifted from the high grain to  the no grain 
rati on,  all except the c ow Juliette (No .  397 ) showed a low­
er test in SN F. This cow wa s almost dry during the no 
grain period, produc ing only 2 to 3 pounds or milk da ily. 
Her low milk production might have worke d agains t the depres ­
s ion in SNF while on the no grain ration. 
It has been shown that a low plane or nutrition and 
a low energy int ake will depres s the SNF cont ent or milk 
(31 ,  32 , 34) . The cows fed the no grain rat ion in this 
exp eriment c onsumed le s s  energy and their SNF pr oduction 
was significantly le s s  than on the other two rations . The 
findings are ,  there fore , 1n agreement with those reported 
previ ously. Rook (33 ) showed that additional energy supple­
ment ed by providing more SE rai sed the SNF content or milk. 
In this study the cows on the high grain ration tailed to 
produc e more SNF than on the normal ration Which does not 
agree with the obseryation or Rook .  
Prote in 
A standard curve (Figure 3 )  for the spectrophoto­
meter (Spe e tronic 20 ) was established by calcula ting the 
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regre s s ion of opt ical densi ty of each s ample on the pe rcent -
age or prot e in as det e rmine d by the Kj eldahl method . The 
c orrela tion betwe en the opti cal dens ity and the correspond­
ing K j eldahl protein value o f  e a ch sample wa s highly s i gni ­
fic ant ( r = -0. 98 ) .  The regre s s ion equat ion (Y • 5 . 25 -
3 . 95X) in Figure 3 s hows that the pr otein c ontent of milk 
dec reas e s  . 03 95 percent for e ach inc rea s e  of 1 in opt ical 
dens ity. 
The average pr otein perc entage s of t he mi lk sampl e s  
as calcula ted by the regres s i on equation were 3 .15,  3 . 29  and 
3 .3 8  for the no gra in ,  normal and high grain rat ions . The 
prote in in milk from the Jersey c ows ave rage d 4.. 05 ,  4..22 an d  
4..42 pe r c ent while that from the Hol s t e in c ows averaged 
3 .13 ,  3 . 17 and 3 .21 on the no gra in, normal and high grain 
ra ti ons , r e spect ivel y .  The total pr oduc t i on of pr ote in wa s 
163 pounds from the c ows on the no grain, 204. pounds on the 
normal and 205 pounds on the high grain ration .  The analys i s  
or yariance (Appe ndix E)  showed that there was no s ignifi­
cant differenc e in the produc t ion of protein when the c ow s  
were on the normal or o n  the high grain r a tion .  Howeve r ,  
the total prot e in produce d  by c ow s  on the no gra in ration 
was s ignificantly le s s ( at the 1 pe r c ent level ) than on 
the othe r two rat ions . 
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As shown in Figure 2 ,  the general trend in c hanges 
in the protein percen tage or the milk was an increase as 
the cows changed from the no grain to the normal and from 
the normal to the high grain rat ion. The se changes in the 
percentage of protein seemed to f ollow closely those of the 
SNF. When changed from the normal to the high grain rat ion 
all c ows , except two , increased tbeir percentage of protein 
in the milk . The prote in  content of the milk from all cows , 
except Juliet te (No . 397) ,  went down when they were on the 
no grain rati on. 
A reduc tion in the feed energy intake and a l ow plane 
of nutrition have 'een shown to caus e depres sion in SNF, 
espec ially in the pro tein content (30 ,  31 ,34) . The re sults 
of this st�y al s o  showed a s imilar trend in the changes or 
the protein content of milk. 
Correla tion between the milk c onstituents  
The coefficient of  c orrelation between SNF and but­
terfat pe rcentages of 108 milk sample s  was highly signifi­
cant (r = • 0 . 72 ) .  It may be seen trom Figure 2 that both 
SNF and fat percentages dropped when the c ows  were on the 
no gra in rat ion, but the drop in SNF was more than the but­
terfat percentage . When the cows were s tarted on the normal 
rat ion both SNF and butterfat increased.  During the second 
half of this period the butterfat pe rcentage began to decline 
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and continued to be mnch lower on the high grain ration . 
But the SNF level continued to rise steadily during the 
second half o f  the normal ration period an d was much higher 
while the cows were on the high grain ration . 
The correla ti on coefficient between the SNF and pro­
tein percentages of the samples of milk analysed was cal­
culated. A positive correlation was found (r = • 0.75 ) 
between the percen tage of  SNF and the percentage o f  protein 
Which was significant at the 1 per cent level. From Figure 
2 ,  it may be no ted that the percentage o :f'  protein seemed to 
:f'all or rise along with SNF. 
The correlation coefficient between the per cent of 
protein an d butterfat o:f'  the milk samples analysed was found 
to be significant at the 1 per cent level {r • + 0.78) . 
Since protein is a comp onent part o f  SNF, a positive 
correlation between SNF and protein should be expected. 
Changes in protein will reflect like changes in SN F. How­
ever , protein and tat and SNF an d fat are independent and 
any significant rela tionships between these should be more 
meaningful. 
C o!Pari s�n o f  methods or  protein determination 
The average percen tag e  o:f'  protein o:f' the samples wa s 
3 . 51 • 0 . 61 as determined by the Kjeldahl method an d 3 .46 : 
0.61 by the buffalo dye binding method. The t test showed 
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that the difference between these  two values was not s igni­
ficant . 
The c oefficient of correlat ion between �he pe r  cent 
of protein as de termined by the regre ssion l ine { Figure 3 }  
and that cal culated by the Vande rzant formula was found to 
be s ignificant at the 1 pe r cent level { r  = � 0 . 98 } .  The 
percentage of protein as  determine d by regre s s ion line was 
cons istently higher than the Vanderzant formula by . 04 to 
. 05 per cent tor each sample . Both me thods had the same 
standard devi ation or o.61.  
CHAPI'ER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Three groups of 3 c ows each were used in a 3 x 3 
Lat in Square des igned expe riment for a period of 12 weeks . 
The study wa s made of the effec t of rations c ontaining 
various hay t o  c oncentrate rati os upon the produc tion and 
composit ion of milk. 
The three rat ions were : - ( 1 ) no grain (with ad libi ­
tum hay ) ; ( 2 ) normal ( 1  pound of grain for each 3 . 5 p ounds 
of � pe r cent FCM plus hay fed ad libitum) ; (3 ) high grain 
(gra in fed ad l ibitum with 5 pounds of hay daily ) . Each 
of the 9 cows was fed each ration for a peri od of 4 weeks . 
When the cows had free acce ss  to  hay they c onsumed 
an average of 26 and 27 pounds of hay daily on the no grain 
and normal rations , respectively .  Even when grain was fed 
on the normal ration the c ows consumed more hay than when 
they were on the no gra in rat ion .  Th e  c ows while on the 
high grain ration c onsumed an average of 34. 7  pounds of 
grain daily. The average da ily c onsumption of total dry 
matter by c ows on the three treatments was 24, 31 and 36 
pounds , for the no grain, normal and high grain rati ons , 
respe c tively.  When the c ows were on the high grain ration,  
they c onsumed significantly more dry matter than when on 
the other two rations . Also when on the normal ration the 
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c ows c onsumed s ignificantl� . �ore dr� ma tte r than when the� 
were fed the no grain ration. Both of the s e  were s ignifi­
cant at the 1 per cent leve l .  
The c ows when f e d  the no grain rat ion pr oduc ed a total 
of 5,193 pounds of mi lk during the 4 we ek period. The ir pro­
ducti on on the normal and high g rain rations wa s 6, 219 and 
6, 059 pounds of mil k ,  respec t i vely . The average butterfat 
test of the milk produc ed b� all the cows on' the no grain,  
' 
normal and high grain rati ons was 3 .�8, 3 . 38 and 3 . 11, 
re spect ively. The general trend was for a l ower fat tes t  
on the high gra in ration . The difference in milk produc-
tion when the c ows we re on the normal and high grain ration 
was not s ignific ant but the ir pro duct ion on both the s e  
rat ions was signifioantl� more ( at the 1 per cent leve l ) 
than the pr oduction on t he no gra in rat ion . Likewise the 
butterfat production of the cows on the normal ration was 
signi ficantly more ( at the 5 per cent level ) than when on 
the other two rati ons . 
Expre s sed in terms of 4 per cent FC M, the pr oduc ­
tion of c ows on the di fferent trea tments was 4785 , 5643 and 
5248 pounds for the no gra in, normal and high grain rations , 
respe ctively. The c ow s  produc ed more on the normal ration. 
The 4 per eent FCM pr odue�ion of c ows on the thre e treat ­
ment s were s ignifieantl� different at the 1 per cent 
level . 
On an average the c ows l o s t  10 pounds on the no 
grain ra tion but gaine d 16 pounds on the norma l and 34 
pounds on the high grain rat ion . The di fference in body 
we ight of the eows when on the normal and the high gra in 
ra tion was not signifi c an t .  How e ver , the we ight of the 
c ows on the normal ration was s i gni fic antly more ( at the 
5 per c ent l e vel ) than tha t of the c ows on the no grain 
ra t ion. 
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The a verage SNF percent age of the milk pr oduced by 
the c ows wa s 8 . 1 ,  8 .3 and 8 .3 on the no gra in, normal and 
high grain ration, respec tive l y .  The t otal produc t i on of 
SNF by c ows on the three diffe rent ra t i ons was 42 1  pounds 
for the no grain , 514 pounds tor the normal and 503 pounds 
for the high grain rat ion . The SNF pr oduct ion of c ows 
while on no grain rat ion was s�gnificantly le s s ( at the 1 
per e ent le vel ) than on the other two rations . 
The average pr otein per cent of the milk produc e d  by 
the c ows wa s 3 . 15, 3 . 29 and 3 .38  on the no grain, normal 
and high grain rat i on .  The total pr oduc t ion by the c ow s  on 
the diffe rent ra tions wa s 163 pounds t or t he no gra in, 20� 
pounds for the normal and 2 05 pounds for the high gra in 
ra t ion . The prot e in produc tion of c ows on the no grain 
rat ion wa s s igni ficantly le s s  ( a t  the 1 per e ent le ve l ) 
than the othe r two rations . 
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A standard curve based on the regres sion of optical 
density readings on Kjeld ahl protein determinations was 
made. A comparison of the di fferent methods of protein 
determination revealed that there was no signi ficant dif­
ference between the Kjeldahl method and the Buffalo black 
dye biDding method. The coefficient of correlation between 
the pr otein values as determined by the regression line and 
the Vander zant formula wa s highly significant (r = • 0 . 98) . 
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APPENDICES 
Name and No . 
Group 1 (Hol s t e ins ) 
Pat ( 691 ) 
Sunb eam ( 757 ) 
C arrie ( 797 ) 
Group 2 (Hol s t e ins ) 
Fay ( 645 ) 
Jul i a  ( 658 ) 
Tr ixie ( 704 ) 
Gr oup 3 ( Jerseys ) 
Molly <453 ) 
Jul iette ( 397 ) 
Vanity ( 378 )  
APPENDIX A 
DESC RIPTIVE DA'TA ON THE 9 COWS USED IN THE EXPER IM&NT 
Age Lacta-
t ion 
Yr . -Mo . No . 
6 - 11 4 
� - 6 3 
- 5 2 
8 - 10 5 
8 - 4 6 
7 - 7 4 
5 -
4 7 - � 
7 - 11 5 
C alving 
da te 
12 -2 -60 
1-2 -61 
12 -15-60 
11-18-60 
9- 8-60 
10-15-60 
1-2 0-61 
1- 4-61 
11- 7-60 
Effect ive 
s ervic e 
dat e 
�-15-61 
- 7-61 
- - -
2 -21-61 
2 -14-61 
2 - 4-61 
2 -26-61 
2 -27-61 
3 - 3 -61 
- SettilliiirJ PiP!il 
Init ial Average Average 
we ight dai ly butt erfat 
p'ound milk yield per 
pound c ent 
1332 51 3 . 30 
12� �� 3 . 06 12 3 . 05 
1252 47 3 . 12 
1414 
� 
3 . 09 
1250 3 . 90 
8�6 
�� tt:� 8 3 
841 19 4. 70 
$ 
Concentrates 
Hay 
APPENDIX B 
PROXIMATE ANALYSES OF THE C ONCENTRATES AND 
HAY FED DURING THE EXPERIMENT 
Dry C rude Nitrogen-
Matter Pr ote in Fat .fiber free 
eJttraot 
( Per cent ) -
88 .60 22 .30 ) . 12 4. 50 59 . 96 
89 .65 16 .70 1 � 80 25� 70 )6.28  
Ash 
5. 72 
9 . 17 
-..I 
Ci) 
APPENDIX C 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE POUNDS OF 4 PER C ENT 
FCM PRODUCED BY 9 COWS FED A NO GRAIN,  NORMAL 
AND HIGH GRAIN RATION FOR 4 WEEKS 
Source o f  Degrees Sum of Mean F 
of Square s Square Value 
Variation Freedom 
Total 26 1 -.819 , 832 
Between treatments 2 40, 988 20 ,494 8 . 8** 
Between squares 2 1;-2 91 , 229 645, 615 276. 7** 
Between periods 6 192 , 545 32 , 091 13 . 8** 
Between cows 6 271 , 739 45, 290 19.4** 
Error 10 23 , 331 2 , 333 
** . S ignificant at the 1 per cent level . 
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APPENDIX D 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE POUNDS OF SNF PRODUCED 
BY 9 CQWS FED A NO GRAIN , NORMAL AND 
HIGH GRAIN RATION FOR 4 WEEKS 
Source  Degrees Sum Mean 
of ot ot Square F 
Variation Freedom Squares Value 
Total 26 16, 862 
Between treatment s 2 567 284 12 . 8** 
Between squares 2 12 ,408 6 ,204. 2 79·lt.** 
Between periods 6 1 ,3 80 690 3 1 . 1** 
Between C OW'S 6 2 , 285 1 , 14.3 51 . 5"'* 
Error 10 222 22 .2  
**significant at the 1 per cent level . 
Source 
of 
APPENDIX E 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE POUNDS OF PROTEIN 
PRODUCED BY 9 COWS FED A NO GRAIN, 
NORMAL AN D  HIGH GRAIN RATION 
FOR 4 WEEKS 
Degrees SllDl Mean 
of of Sctuare 
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F 
Variation Freedom Squa res Value 
Total 26 2 , 009 
Between treatment s  2 126 63 26.)** 
Between square s 2 1 .32.5' 663 276 .3** 
Between periods 6 160 27 11 .3** 
Between cows 6 374 62 2.5' . 8** 
E:roror 10 24 2 .h. 
**Significant at the 1 per c ent leYel.  
